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Subject: 
Science/ Social Science

Context:
War

Focus: 
What roles did animals play during war?

Teacher: Educator/Kaiarahi Level: Year 1-8 Duration: 60 Minutes

Focus Question:  What roles were animals used for during war and what was the significance of these roles?

Process: Lesson, plus animal trail throughout the museum
Success Criteria: Students will gain an understanding of the importance of animals for soldiers and the roles they play throughout all 
wars and in the army today. 

Students will: 
1) Learn about what animals needed and received in order to survive the war 

conditions
2) What were animals used for during war, and the importance of their roles.
3) How were animals looked after while serving alongside soldiers
4) Learn what a mascot is. Why do you think soldiers had mascots?

Achievement Objectives: (NZ curriculum)
Students will gain knowledge, skills and experience to:
Science: Living world
Students recognize that all living things have certain requirements, so they can 
stay alive;
Students will learn that living things are suited to their habitat and how they 
respond to environmental changes, both natural and human-induced.
Social Science:
Understand how exploration and innovation create opportunities and challenges 
for people, places, and environments;
Understand that events have cause and effects.

Learning Outcomes
Ākonga (students) will be able to:

Rauemi (Resources):

• Share with their peers and whanau. what animals needed and received to 
survive the war conditions 

• Understand that animals were extremely valued and respected by soldiers, they 
gave them unconditional love, companionship and loyalty.

• Reflect on what happened to animals injured at war

Displays – throughout the museum locate all the animal trail boxes, visit Boer War 
to see Major the horse, visit trench area – rats
Activity sheets, animal trail pamphlet, memorial statue (horse), AV materials, 
Maria Gill book (ANZAC Animals), posters, purple poppy, poppy making kit.
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Key Competencies Learning Experience.
Thinking:
I am curious, I ask questions.;
I work with others to share and grow ideas together;

Understanding self:
I reflect on my learning;

Relating to others:
Students will be encouraged to ask questions, listen actively, and share ideas;

Managing self:
By participating and contributing studetns will share and empathise with the 
hardships and challenges met by soldiers and their animal wars.

Questioning

Teacher Questions:
• How were animals looked after while at war?
• What did animals need and receive to survive within war conditions?
• What is a memorial?

Student Questions:
Negotiate with students as they come up, but include
• How would you feel if your pet went and served at war?
• What emotions would you feel if your pet survived war but was not allowed to 

return home with you?
• How would having an animal at your side help while serving at war.

Welcome
Safety briefing, Roimata Pounamu, programme outline.

Lesson
• Students share their knowledge of what roles animals had during war;
• Students think, pair, share ‘Why do you think animals were an important part of 

the war for soldiers?’ (protection, company, transport, alert soldiers to danger)
• Options to watch videos about different animals at war– discussion of what 

students see and hear from these video snippets.
• What is a mascot?’ – use Lulu chicken as a discussion point for this.
• When available students are shown artefacts – discussion on how and why we 

care for them in a certain way. (ensure we have these items for future 
generations)

• Animal veterinary care during war – students to share their ideas of what care 
was provided for war animals

• Animal welfare during and after war – how were animals protected during war 
and what happened to them once the war was over.

Activities (used throughout lesson as needed)
• I spy animals – search for letters to solve the mystery words
• Design a medal, colour the dog
• Make a poppy
• Visit the animal memorial statue (front of museum)

Displays within the museum
• Students are toured through the museum along the animal trail tour collecting 

stamps along the way.

Summary
Reflect on how animals give us unconditional love, companionship and loyalty 
and how this would have helped soldiers throughout the war.
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Cross-Curricular Links:
• Health
• English

Pre Visit

1) Negotiate learning programme with teacher;

2) Read or be read ‘Brave Bess and the Anzac horses’ by Susan Brocker;

3) Students could read ‘The ANZAC puppy’ by Peter Millet and Trish Bowles;

4) Students could read ‘Caesar the ANZAC dog’ by Patricia Stroud;

5) Discuss how the animals in these books above helped the soldiers and 
the war effort, also how the students felt about the animals after reading/
hearing the story.

Post Visit

Quick feedback questionnaire just before the session ends. (This is likely to be 
the standard museum evaluation form – perhaps to be completed by one teacher 
and one student only)

1) Read ‘ANZAC Animals’ by Maria Gill;

2) Students to choose an animal that they would like to research further and 
then access information through school library or a google search. Write a 
summary of relevant information to share with their class and/or museum;

3) Write a fictional story about an animal at war – share with the museum at 
museumeducation@nzdf.mil.nz and your class.

mailto:museumeducation@nzdf.mil.nz

